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" There 11 nothing more
frightful than Ignor ance In

action."

"Who dares to teach must
never cease t o learn, '

JOHANN WOLFGANG
VON GOETHE

Newark State College,

Voh.me 11 No. 23

Union,

INDEPENDENT'S $2,200 Request
Refused By Student Council
Paper Facing Possible Threat of Non-Publication
The INDEPENDENT's request
for an additional $2,200.00 appropriation was refused at Student Council's March 30th meeting. Other items on the agenda
were an all college p icnic and discount tickets for NSC students .
Early in the meeting, assistant
treasurer Peggy Kosek reported
that or the $97, 000.00 appropriated to Student Council for the
fiscal
period
of
1961-82,
$92,000.00 had be&11 spent leaving
a reserve account of $5,000.00
this lack of adequate funds provided the basis for the refusal
to accomodate The INDEPE NDENT with the funds it needed to
print to the end of the year. Expenses also included in the
$2,200.00 was a traditional editorial banquet, plaques for the
editors, and incidentals such as
film and transportation expenses.
Angela DeMartino suggested
that Council appropriate enough
money for the INDEPENDENT
to publish until the end or the
year, but that all other expenses
be eliminated. " We' ve all got to
make sacrifices," she emphasized.
Peggy Kosek told a reporter
for the INDEPENDENT that the
reason it was not probable for
BU.Ch a large &mOlll'l
to be appropriated to lhe paper was because $2,500.00 or the $5,000.00
will, at a lat er date, be requested
by the leadership committee to

pay for a leadership conference
to be held in September. One of
the chairmen of the committee
is Miss DeMartino.
James Haney, acting representative for the newspaper, explained that earlier that week,
the executive board had approved
the $2,200.00 appropriation and
that the board recommendedStudent Council do the same. However, it was learned at the meeting on Friday that the executive
board was laboring under a m i sapprehension. Miss Kosek explained that there had been an
error in cal culation or $23,000. 00
Debate ensued concerning the
INDEPENDENT'S lack of funds
and it was discovered that the
paper was in debt for the two
issues prior to the date of the
meeting.
A motion was brought to the
floor
r e co mmend i n g that
$1 ,900.00 be appropriated to the
paper. T he motion was defeated .
A second m otion was made as king that Council allot $600.00 to
pay for the back issues and to
pay for one m ore paper before
Council re-assembled on Friday,
April 1 3. The motion carried.
The $600.00 was $1 ,600.00 less
than what had been requested.
One or the members or Council
explained that the reasoning for
such an appropriation was to give
Council enough time to think
about an additional allottment

befo re the next meeting without
cutting orr the paper's functioning. The original a ppropriation
was the first one or the year
that had been refused by Council.

James Hynes, '63, John Wilkes
'64, and Lewis Duffy, '65, were
elec ted class Presidents in the
final election or class officers
for next year, held on March 29.
J ames Hynes , with 107 votes
was elected President or next
year's senior class, defeating
Ellen Asselmeyer who received
98 votes. John Wilkes, receiving
a total or 17 8 votes was elected
President or the junior class .
His opponent, Bob Conway, received 140 votes, giving the sophomores a total or 318 votes.
Lewis Duffy, with 228 votes, was
elected President or the class
or '65. Angelo Castucci, his opposing candidate, received 136
votes .
Clan of ' 63
James G. Hynes or 964 West
Grand Street, Elizabeth, was
elected president or the class or
'63. Mr. Hynes is majoring in
industrial arts at Newark State.
He was president or his freshman class, vice - preside nt or the
student organization and a member or both the college center
board and the student -faculty cooperative. He also was chairman
or the Peruvian exchange com-

John WIikes, ' 64
mittee, the athletic probation
committee, co-chairman or the
1961 Leadership Conference. He
currently is a representative or
the junior class to the student
council and co- chairman of the
junior prom committee. Mr.
Hynes is a graduate or Jeerers on High S chool, Elizabeth.
Robert J. Foley or 206 Tenth
Street, Hoboken, was elected
vice-president or the class or
'63. He also is an industrial
arts student. While attending
Saint Michael's High School in
Jersey City he was a member
of the art club and the yearbook
starr. At Newark State he has
been active 1n intramural sports,
Industrial Arts Association, the
inter-fraternity-sorority council
or the college. Carnival committee and has served as vicepresident or Nu Sigma Phi fraternity, student council representative, and officer or the Student New Jersey Education Ass ociation.
Mary Ann Lombardo or Irvington, was elected corresponding secretary or the class or ' 63.
She is a graduate or Irvington
High School. Miss Lombardo 1B
an elementary education major

Ex-Presidential Aid
To Lecture Today
Topic To Be "Democr acy on Defense"

All College Picnic
An all coll ege picnic, the es(Continued on Page 3)

Attention
To The Students:
Women s tudents arereminded
that slacks or
shorts are not to be worn
to classes and that they are
not to be worn on campus
before 4 :30 p.m. and then
only for suitable occasions .
The juniors and othe rs
who have participated in
teas recently are to be congratulated on their work
and success inhaving their
class members c ome suitably attired for social functions .
During the examination
period the rule about slacks
was relaxed. This is not to
be taken as a change in
the
regulations . Please
consult the Student Handbook concerning s lacks and
shorts .
Sincerely yours,
Eugene G. WIikins
President

Hynes, Wilkes, Duffy Elected

Jcwnes Hynes, ' 63
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Lewis Duffy, ' 65
at the college and is corresponding secretary to Nu Theta Chi
Sorority, and treasurer or the
Newman Club. She is a member or the Lecture s eries committee, guides committee, and the
Student Council.
Lucille Pace or Newark, was
elected recording sec retary. or
the class or '63. Miss Pace is
majoring 1n the education of the
speech handicapped. At Newark
State she has been a member or
the prom committee, chair man or
the lecture series committee,
chairman or the junior class
lauau, a member or the student
council and treasurer or Nu
Theta Chi Sorority.
J ohn L. St asi or Elizabeth, was
elected treasurer or the class or
'63. He is majoring 1n secondary
mathematics. While attending
Thomas Jefferson High School,
Elizabeth, he was awarded the
Elizabeth Teachers Association
Scholarship. At Newark State
College he has been active in
the bowling club and the s occer
team.
Clau of '64
John Wilkes or Roselle Park,
(Continued on Page 3)

Sherman Adams
Sherman Adams, top assis tant
to President Eis enhower from
1953 to 1958, will speak at the
college today. Mr . Adams, reportedly the single most powerful figure in the Eisenhower administration until his resignation
will appear at 1: 30 p .m. in the
gymnuium. His subject will be
"Democracy on Defense."
Sherman Adams, a Marine veteran or World War I, was graduated from Dartmouth in· 1920
and began his business career as
a clerk and s caler in a Vermont
logging camp. He was · elected to
the New Hampshire House or Representatives in l 94C after winning
d!stinction as a leader 1n the lumber industry. He was re-elected
in 1942 and became Speaker or the
House.
In 1944, he was elected t o the
United States House or Representatives and in 1948, he became the

College Policies
Revised and OK'd
The college policy govern.trig
probation has been revis.ed by
the Academic Standards C ommittee and has been approved
by the President's Advisory
Committee on. Policy, Program
and Budget. The revision is that
"students are to be placed ort
probation on the basis or grade
point average. These averages
are l.6 for each semester or
the freshman year, l.8 for each
semester of the sophomore y ear,
and 2 .0 for each semester in the
junior and senior years, with
a minimum average or 2.0 to be
required for graduation .
If the cumulative or semester
a verage falls below the stated
grade point average, the student
will be placed on probation.
Also, the policy governing the
making-up or failed cou rses has
been revised and approved. The
revision is as follows : "A requi red course in which grade
or " F" is rec eived must be repeated. Freshman and s ophomore
faile d courses are to be made up
before the beginning or the junior yf!ar . Junior failed courses
are to be made up before the
beginning or the senior year.
In case a failed cou r se is not
available in the Newark Stat e
College summer session or that
or an adjacent college, the student may take a course from his
next year's requirements that is
offered during the summer and
make up the faile d course as
part or hiB regular semester 's
l oad. Students following this procedure must have the written
approval or the Reg1Btrar. Written approval or the Registrar
is also required for all makeup courses that are taken at
other institutions.
No student may carry an overload when making up failed
courses .

governor or New Hampshire. He
was described at that time as a
" m oderate cons ervative."
One or the firs t proponents
on the national s cene for the
nomination or Dwight D. Eisenhower for president, Mr. Adams
launched the campaign in a speech
on January 19, 1952 to the National Republican Club. He was floor
manager or the ' ' Eisenhower ror
President" forces at the GOP
national convention, and then became Eis enhower 's campaign
manager.
Mr. Adams 1B the third of four
speakers scheduled in the fourth
M. Ernes t Towns e nd Mem orial
Lecture Series sponsored by the
Student Council and the Colleae
Center Board. General Carlos
P . Romulo, world statesman from
the Philippines and reputed to be
one or the ou tatandin, ora tors
or the modern world, will speak
May 2 on "America 'a Stake in
Asia."

"Science Bowl" To
Be Held At NSC's
Little Theatre
P anelis ts ror the upcoming
''Science Bowl' ' to be held tomorrow at Newark State have
been announced.
The ' 'Science Bowl '' is a competition ln which five teams or
New Jersey college students will
pit their s cientific knowledge
against each other. High s chool
and college students or s cience
as well as teachers of the subject,
are invited to attend the event,
to begin at 8 P.M. in the little
theatre or the College Center.
Competing will be teams from
Jersey City State College, Montclair State College, Newark State
College, Paterson State College,
and Trenton State C ollege.
The names or competitors rollow :
Jersey City State College:
Helen Hoch '62, Mary Piegioso
' 63, Judith Nebel '6 3.
Montclai r State College: Ralph
Jacobsen '62, Steve Jacobsen '63,
and Eugene McLaugblen ' 62 .
Newark State College: Jeffrey
Huppert '63, science, 1039 Un.ion
Avenue, Un.ion; Edward Goldstein
'6 3, science , 1531 Highland Avenue, Hillside, and Albert Ruffini
'6 3, scienc e, 35 Taft Avenue ,
West Paterson.
Paterson State Colleae: Mrs .
Rose Marin Lovell '62 , Peter
Chabora '62 , and Henry Edelhauser '62.
Trenton State College: Lynn
Hunter ' 63, John S . Faubl '62 ,
and Joseph Abruzcato '62.
Both team and individual trophies will be presented to winners .
Refreshments will be served
following the competition 1n the
s nack bar.
Moderator or the event will be
Mr. Malcol m Sturchio, member
or the science faculty on the
Madison campus or Fairleigh
Dickinson University.
The " Science Bowl" is spons ored by the Student Section or
the New Jersey Science Teacher s
Association. Officers are : Philip Goodyear, chairman, Montclair State College; Mias Joyce
Sin.iscal, vice- chairman, Newark
State College; Mias Gloria Brown
secretary, Paterson State College, and Gerald Vander :Voort,
treuurer, Montclair State College.

Letters to the Editor

Editorials:

Permit to Park
Since an additional paved parking lot has not yet been provided
for Newark State by Trenton, the Parking Committee (see Letters
to the Editor) , overwhelmed by appeals from students who received
tickets for illegal parking, has decided to allow parking anywhere
in the area between Townsend Hall and Morris Avenue. The only
restriction is that a car may not park in a location where it will
block traffic.
As far as we can see, the Committee had no other alternative.
There are just not enough parking spaces available to provide for
the cars on campus. Here is a perfect example or the weakness
Galbraith sees in , our arnuent society, where good (in this case,
cars) are more than plentiful, but the public services to provide
for the needs produced by these increased goods are not supplied.
As he says, "In all cases if these services are not forthcoming,
the consequences will be in Bl)me degree 111."
Newark State students certainly can testify to the "illness"
or the parking situation on campus. There is no legitmate excuse
for this problem--funds are available and the job of laying gravel
is certainly not one which requires great technical skill or detailed
workmanship.
If clearing and paving operations are not underway by the time
this issue of the INDEPENDENT comes out, we suggest that the
student body, as the Parking Committee has suggested, bombard
President Wilkins· office with letters demanding added parking
fac ilities . He could then pass "the general will" on to the aufhorities
in Trenton. Perhaps someone could also send an extra copy or
The Arfluent Society to our near-sighted benefactors. The state
might be interested in some of the other warnings Mr. Galbraith
has in regard to inadequate public services.
H.G.

■
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Attention Seniors!
Some seniors are either unaware or, or indifferent to the great
deal or trouble Dr. McCreery, Director of Student Teaching Placement and Follow-Up, has gone to in order to arrange interviews
with superintendents and other public school administrators. This
is the only conclusion we can reach when we hear that a number or
seniors have signed up for interviews and then not shown up at the
appointed time. This is highly disrespectful to not only Dr. Mc
Creery, but also the interviewers .
It is unfortunate that irre&ponslbility on the part of a few students
can damage the reputation of the c ollege and, therefore, the chances
of graduating seniors to o btain teaching positions in certain areas.
Representatives of the public schools who have taken time out to visit
the college and are met with broken appointments only naturally
respond negatively to the college and its students.
Seniors, if you sign up for an interview, make sure you show up.
If you are forced to cancel the appointment, notify the Placement
Office. Past irresponsibility and any resulting damage done to NSC's
reputation cannot be patched up now, but at least we can assure that
similar incidents will not occur in the future.
H.G.

A Defeated Purpose
As testimony or the confidence and faith it has in its educational
system and the students it has produced, the State or New Jersey
requires each graduating senior t o sign an oath or allegiance to the
Constitution or the United States and the Constitution or New Jersey.
To further insure that only the loyal will teach the young people
or the state, another oath must be signed along with a teaching contract.
Anyone contemplating or actively engaged in the overthrow of
the government would. have no qualms about signing the loyalty
oath. ,To the faithful such a requirement is an insult. A loyalty oath
assures nothing . It serves no purpose other than to alienate those
who support the democratic belief in freedom of thought and to cause
them to question the intelligence and sincerity or a government which
establishes such a requirement.
If the state has doubts about the dedication or its people to the
democratic way df life, maybe the state had better re - examine the
methods it pursues and the 11chool systems it has set up. If the state
has confidence in democracy, one way of showing it would be to
deposit the remaining stock of loyalty oaths in the nearest trash
can.
H.G.

Social Studies Market Research
While it is a fact that teachers
of social studies in grades 7-12
are not is short supply, it does
not follow that they are unwanted.
The 18 graduates of June 1961
in Newark State's first secondary
social studies class have located
in the following situations:
Teaching, grades 7-12
8
Teaching, elementary
2
Graduate study, history
2
Social work
2
Military service
3
Library school
l
Total
18
or those teaching in grades
7-12, one teaches American
h1Btory in a high school and a
second one English in another
high school. Three graduates
teach
only
social
studies
in grades 7-9, and two teach
social studies and English separately in the 8th grade. One
of the alumni teaches all English
in the 7th grade.
The
s chool
districts represented include Hillside, Elizabeth, . Scotch PlainB, Franklin
(Sussex Co. ), Linden and two
Ocean County towns, Brick and
Dover (Toms Rive r ).

All eight of the 1961 graduates
teaching in 7-12 have been visited
and in some cases observed between November and March.
Principals and superintendents
have been interviewed. Written
reports of these follow-up visits
have been filed.
It is expec ted• that the June
1962 graduates in the program
will be well received in all or
the districts employing people
last year. And many new districts are opening their doors
now.
John C. Hutchinson

Please note:
All letters to the editor
must be signed. Names wll I
be withheld on request.

Seniors!!
The Senior Prom will be
held on June 2, at the Braidburn Country Club in Florham Park. All people interested in working on the
Prom Committee may contact Linda Pollack, mailbox
124.

To the Class of '63
We, the newly elected class
officers of the Class of 1963,
would like to take this opportunity
to express our sincere appreciation to our supporters for expressing their confidence in us
at the polls.
We are looking forward to a
most successful senlor year culminating our college career.
Signed
James G. Hynes-President
Robert J . Foley-Vic e President
Mary Ann Lombardo-Correa.
Sec't
Lucille Pace-Recording Sec't
John Stasi-Treasurer

To the Class of '6-4
To the Editor:
As President of the Junior
Class I would first like to express my appre ciation to all who
made this possible.
I feel that in the year to come
I will be able to fulfill all the
expectations you have or me. I
will give my very best, and along
with your support and enthusiasm
I know our class will have one of
the best years at Newark State.
John Wilkes

To the Class of '65
To the Editor:
I would like to take thiB opportunity to express my appreciation to all those members of the
Class of ' 65 who made my election
possible. I would also like to congratulate everyone who participated, as a candidate or active
voter, in what I thought to be
an excellent example of ''Class
Spirit" prior to the election.
I intend to do my very best,
along with the other electees,
to insure a successful sophomore
year for our class. I feel that our
class has an excellent potential
for showing itself to be the very
best NSC has yet seen. I am proud
to be an integral part or it, and
or the fact you wished me to be.
Louis Duffy

To The Class of '65
To the Editor:
I wish to thank the class or
196 5 for the confidence they have
shown me by electing me to the
offi ce or vice-president. I especially thank all those who
worked with me throughout my
c ampaign. I will do my best to
carry out the job to the best of
my ability. Thank You.
Anthony Martino, Vice-President elect class or '65

Another Thank -You
To the Editor:
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all those who
supported me in my campaign
for the presidency or the class
of 196 5. A special thanks to those
who helped with posters, pamphlets, and badges.
To my congenial colleague, Mr.
Lewis Duffy, I offer my sincerest
congratulations and best wishes
for a successful term of office .
We m ust now make a united
effort for the welfare of the class
or 1965.
Sincerely,
Mr. Angelo Castucci

A Disgrace
To the Editor
Recently, while doing some
committee work, I had the occasion to use the little room off
the College Center Lounge. I was
really shocked to see the condition it was in. It ·seems that every
time someone uses that room,
they leave it in an even greater
mess than the last person left
it, if that is possible .
Even those who wish to not
add to the mess have very little
choice as there 18 no type of
organization to it. .The metal
cabinet looks like "hurricane
alley" and the wall shelves are
no better. For a week after St.
Patricks Day, the green hats used
in the school's celebration (and
the jr., er. dance) were left out

To NSC Students From The Parking Committee:
The Newark State Parking Committee has decided to allow
parking in any feasible parking place in the area from Townsend
Hall to Morris Avenue including Conant Avenue, with tickets being
given for blocking traffic, at the discretion of the traffic officer,
until time and more space permits stricter enforcement or our
campus rules.
During our latest meeting, we found ourselves with a large
problem to resolve. That 1B particularly why this letter was written.
The administration of this college and the state have promised, a
new parking lot to be constructed starting March 28 , 1962 . We ask,
where are the tractors? It takes, with good weather, about three
weeks to lay and pave such a lot. If this delay keeps up NSC may
not see this lot until summer session students arrive. This does
not help the problem at hand.
As students and YOUR representatives we want and need the
new parking lot. We ask your help in expressing to the administration
the need for a QUICK response to this problem.
Many of you_students have written to us with many suggestions
as well as questions and problems . Some have written our group
that there ls a $2.00 fine mentioned in the handbook, but .. . ThiB
ruling was changed after much discussion on campus in November,
1961. Notification was given all students via the Main Bulletin Board
and the INDEPENDENT. This should have and did suffice those
interested.
As for the new revised copy of the rules; at the present moment,
the Business Office 1s holding up (for the past 4 weeks) production
or a booklet requested by our committee to be issued to all NSC
students including all the revised rules.
Once again may we info.rm you of our Jlnderstanding regarding
the state-required $5.00 Fee collec ted this fall. This fee is paid for
the privilege or driving your car on state property in a legal manner,
and if there ls a parking space legally available, to park. Any student
wishing a second sticker can gain the same at the Business Office;
this has been the ruling all year.
We cannot c ondone or apologize for the actions or abusive
language which the traffic officer has given NSC students. Again,
we are not admln1Btration, only students. Perhaps if you go to Dr.
Wilkins with these complaints, something might be done. Again,
help us help you I
This committee has put forth more effort and gained the least
co-operation of any group that we have ever encountered on campus.
As for the proverbial "MUD LOT". Thl.S area was closed by
the administration or should we say the head of the Maintalnance
Department. This started the whole bloody mess---all done without
our knowledge or even token approval. We, as you did, realized the
unfeaslbility of parking in this area. In any case, this lot seems to be
like the SEA--open a~ low tide,. and closed at low tide . We have
pleaded with the "powers that be" to make up their minds. After
receiving over 90 appeals due to the closing, on March 29th, the
lot was again oper:ied. And what are we to do about ticketing in this
case? How long are we to take the blame for this opening and shutting? You see, the committee does have problems.
On the evening or the Voices, Inc . show many students received
tickets ror Ulegal parking; caused ln part by not enough parking slgns,
printed rule, or eCCicient policing or the area. Again problems .. . . .
We have also received a protest from the Student Council Exec utive Board calling the "enforcement or the parking regulations as
inadequate, inconsistent, and unfair to the Student Body. " WE AGREE.
We have resolved to grant the appeals of the 117 students who
were caught in these two extreme parking situations, and request
that they, and their friends write to President Wilkins, expressing
their feelings on the matter, and PLEASE help us gain this lot and
administrative co-operation to give the NSC students what they want
and deserve.
May we express our gratitude towards those who have helped
to explain or taken the time to learn or the problems we of the
Parking Committee have raced in the past and especially at present.
For those ·who yell without knowledge, we have only pity.
NSC Parking Committee: Patrick Ippolito, Chairman; James Haney,
Richard Lock, Ann Powers

on the tables in the room (first
time I peeked, they were in
stacks, last time they were in
boxes, but still on the tables).
They would probably still be
there if my friends and I hadn't
put them on the top shelf to get
them out of our way. We don't
know if they are in the right
place, but we couldn't find any
designated space for them.
The
cabinet
shelves
are
covered with staples, glitter,
spilled paint, and various other
things. People just didn't seem
to care as long as they didn' t
have any personal interest in the
room.
Campaigning has left its mark
on our little room. On the noor
are scraps and glitter and on the
tables are materials used in the
creative work of sign painting.

The room contains receipt books
(outdated or for some reason
not apparently used), old records,
remnants of past parties and projects, and the candles and candle
holders used at our dances .
The room ls a disgrace (sic)
to not only NSC, but to every one
of us who uses it. We are supposed to be training to be teachers who are expected to set the
model for the generations or young
Americans to follow . Some training ... some example I
A Freshman

Dial Snake for Crank
To the Editor:
After reading your neurotic
letters about "Lady," we, as well
as many others , have come to the
conclusion that you are a prime
(Continued on Page 3)
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Hynes, Wilkes, Duffy
(Continued from Page 1)
was elected president of the class
or '64. He is a graduate or Hawthorne High School. While in high
school he was a member of the
New Jersey Industrial Arts Association, student craftsman fair,
ford craftsman fair and the basketball team. At Newark State
he Is majoring in industrial arts
and is active in basketball, is
Sophomot-e Representative to the
industrial arts association, and ls
a member of Sigma Theta Chi
rra te rnity.
Brenda Snell '64 of 3-M Migllore Manor, Elizabeth, was elected vice-president or her class.
While
attending Battin High
School, Elizabeth, she was a
member of the dramatics club,
dance club, and advanced glee
club . At Newark State College
she is a member of the foreign students club.
Joy Edmonds of714PlneStreet
Roselle, was elected cor responding secretary for the class of
'64. She is majoring in general
elementary education. While attending Abraham Clark High
School, Roselle, she was a member of the National Honor Society , Spanish Club, art council ,
senior play, and the student council. At Newark State College,
Mlss Edmonds has been active
in student council, Newman club,
social committee, and the guides
club.
Jeanne Berard of Nutley, was
elected recording secretary for
the class of '64. She is majoring in general elementary education and is active intheWapalanne outdoor club, guides club,
and women's recreation association. Miss Bernard Is a graduate of Nutley High School, where
she played basketball, was a
member of the yearbook committee, senior benefit committee
and Future Teachers of America
club.
Joyce Reitz of 29 Howard
Street, Irvington, was elected
treasurer of the class of '64.
A graduate of Irvington High
School, she is majoring in secondary mathematics at Newark
State.
Class of ' 65
Lewis Duffy of 14 Cherry Street
Union, was elected president of
the class of '65. A graduate of
Union High School he is a mathematics major. Mr . Duffy attended Newark College of Engineering for three m onths and then
entered the army. He served in
Germany for 27 months, receiving a discharge last September.
At Newark State College he represents the freshman class on the
student' council and is a representative to the men's athletic association.
Anthony Martino of 351 Summer Avenue, Newark, was elec ted
vice-president of the c lass of
'65. He is a graduate of BloomHeld High School, where he was
a member of the c hef's club,
math club, swimming team and
the high school annual . Mr . Martino is a general elementary
education major .
Corresponding secretary for
the class of '64 is Karen Goldfarb of
Asbury Park. Miss
Goldfarb Is majoring in general
elementary education. She is a
graduate of Asbury Park High
School, where she was a member of the honor society and active on the school newspaper,
yearbook and the future teachers
of America club.
Maureen Savage or Montclai r,
was elected recording secretary
of the class or '65. She 1s a
graduate of St. Mary's High
School Elizabeth, where she was
a member of the national honor
society, newspaper staff, and the
art club. She participated in int ramural cheerleading and was
a nurses' aid. At Newark State
College MiSs Savage is a member of the French Club.
Irma Laricc ia of Orange was
elected treasurer or the class
of '65. She iB a graduate or Our
Lady of the Valley High School,
Orange, at which time she was
a member of the mathematics
c lub, a staff member of the
newspaper, and received the Latin award. Miss Lariccia is a
methematics major.
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"Taming of Shrew"
Progress Report
"The Taming or the Shrew"
will be presented in Newark
State's " Poet ' s Court" next
month. The play under the direction of Mrs . Fry, was cut
by Miss Betty Metz of the Extension and Field Services department of the college. Certain
adaptations and adjustments have
been made to suit present conditions. [n the form now In rehearsal, the -play does not adhere strictly to the type used
for presentation in an Elizabethan Playhouse. It is, rather, reminis c ent of the form used by
strolling players when performing in the courtyard or a patron's
mansion.
The restoration of the iron
work surrounding the " Poet's
Court" has been undertaken by
Joseph Feola, a member of the
Theatre Guild who has had experience off-campus in iron finishing.
Sketches· and plates of the, costumes for ''The Taming of the
Shrew" will be exhibitedoncampus in the near future, announced
Mrs. Fry , advisor to the Theatre
Guild. The costumes, which will
be made available to other companies of players after the NCS
production, are being designed by
the American C ostume Company
of New York.
The following names were inadvertently omitted from the previous listing of the cast:
Virginia Canis, a freshman
English major, plays The Widow;
Jeffrey Wilson, also a freshman
English major, plays The Tailor .
Other bridesmaids are : Darlene
Donahue, Joan Massa, and Karen
Hartmann. Other comic servants
are: Maryl L obdell, Paula Steinberg, Sylvia Welsbrot, Bonnie
Parken and understudies for the
l eading female roles are Maryl
Lobdell and Patricia Greengrove.

Carnival Royalty
Nominations Due
For the fourth consecutive
year, NSC's Carnival will have
a King and Queen Contest. The
elected "royalty" will reign for
a two day period commencing
on the opening night, Friday,
April 27.
Nominations will be open to all
full-time day students and will
be taken on Wednesday, April 18,
in The College Center lobby.
From the nominees, the four men
and four women receiving the
highest total will qualify for the
final ele ction which will take
place on April 24 at the College
Center.

"More Than Enough"
by T. Kuc
knew an undertaker named
Berry M. Deep
Who because of his profes sion
got ve ry little sleep
So he went into business with a
man named Dan Drurr
Who manufactured hair tonic and
barbershop stuff,
They didn't do bad, the business
was fair
But they sold out to a mannamed
Bill Ionaire
After big parties and plenty of
jazz,
They got mixed up with a gangster
named Al Catraz,
Soon they got fed up and tried to
run,
But they ran into Al's henchman,
Tommy Gun,
Now Berry M. Deep, gets plenty
or sleep,
An his partner Dan Druff gets
more than enough.

INDEPENDENT Elections
The INDEPENDENT is accepting applications for the '62 - '63
positions or: Editor-in- Chief,
Managing Editor, News Editor
(two), Feature Editor (two), Gopy
Editor (two), :i3us1ness Manager,
Public Relations Manager and
Circulation Manager .
Will any inter ested persons
please contact one or this year's
editors or leave a statement
or qualifications in the mailbox
on the INDEPENDE;NT door.

Tax Ti1ne!
by Ken Meeks
Some of our irrational R epublican friends are attacking the
gover nment again. What now?
They start out "Enjoy paying
taxes?" This is followed by a
long tirade:
* 6,200,000 people on Federal
payroll;
* $ 5. 8 deficit in Department of
Agriculture;
* $10,559,360 being spent every hour by- the Fede r al government;
* Call-up of Army reserves ...
to rake leaves;
* Political rallies called
"White House Regional C onfer-

Appearing Thursday
Dance Drama Company

~ ~~

ence;''

* Orville Freeman's (Secretary or Agriculture) 124,000,000
pound c heddar cheese surplus;
* $9 .4 billion interest on National Debt;
* Highest non-military budget
in history.
Our Republican friends then say:
'' Paying
taxes
for wasteful
spending is neither fun nor necessary. Help restore Responsible Government. Vote Republican
on November 6th.''
Let's look into this business .
Of course there are many people
on the Federal payroll--but, this
is what you' re getting for it:
a space program, postal service, the FBI, patent and copyright protection, and more. There
is no doubt that in the Federal
government as with any government, there are some persons
gold-bricking, Bitting on their
duffs doing nothing. It is desireable to weed these people out
and 1f the positions are not necessary, eliminate them. But
certainly 6 .2 million persons are
not in this position, nor are the
majority of these persons here
c oncerned doubtful that even l o/o
(62,000) are.
Second point: that Agriculture
deficit . Certainly we are going
to wind up with a deficit here
when you stop to cons ider our
farm polic y: a creature or both
the Republican and Democratic
parties .
Doesn't it make sense that with
our large defense and space programs we are going to spend a
lot or money every hour?
However, the GOP may have a
point with those Army reser vists raking leaves. "Do not ask
what your country can do for you,
but rather what you can do for
your country." Eh? I am sure,
however, that many of these reservists were taken under six
month or 1-year active duty programs: this was an a t tempt on
their part to shirk their responsibilities as citizens in a democracy. The price of freedom is
certainly dear, but if we want
our freedom, we will have to
face up to these responsibilities.
No where in Its inform ation
does the Young Republican National Leadership Training In stitute, Inc., give any information
supporting its attack on these
"White House Regional Conferences.
Again, our farm policy will
result in surpluses, cheddar
cheese or otherwise. Who kept
the Democrats' farm policies
of 1933-53 in tact (and enlarged
upon them) through 1953-61?
$9.4 billion in interest on the
debt . Our space and defense programs cost. We must pay. We
borrow . We pay interest. How
many Republicans own high-interest return government bonds?
This may be the highest budget yet. But increased government servic es at home, abroad,
and in space , all cost money.
Note: in the last two years the
Republicans have been yelling
what Kennedy yelled in his c ampaign -- American
prestige
abroad ls falling.
So, certainly there are two
sides to the story. The answer :
an informed electorate ready to
send the best men (or women)
to Washington, Trenton, or city
council.
Freshmen are encouraged to
apply.
Tlae last date for a pplications
is April 17; elections will be held
on April 19.
1

'

One of the Jazz interpretations of the Dance Drama Company ·
An unusual program, brought to Newark State by the College
Center Board, will be presented by the Dance Drama Company,
which has recently completed a six weeks repertory season in New
York City. The group of dance-players, headed by Emily Frankel,
has combined the different styles of dance, with drama and music,-to produce a new kind of artistic entertainment.
Miss Frankel, the featured dancer and director of the Company,
has been Internationally a c claimed - First for her unique qualities
as a dancer, and second for her Innovations as head of a r a pidly
expanding company. T he NEW YORK HE RAL D T RIBUNE calls her
"little, lithe, and utterly lovely;" the NEW YORK T I MES says she
is '• a far sighted bold ventu rer, whose ideas have greatly influenced
the off-Broadway scene."
Emily Frankel., along with Mark Ryder, started the Danc e
Drama Company in 1950, and since then the com pany has performed
in legitimate theaters, Universities, Civic and Community Concerts,
with symphony orchestras, on T.V. , on all major dance festivals-in 600 American cities, in Canada, and in Is r ael.
Five well-known choreographers have participated In creating
the company's repertoir e; Todd Bolende r (who is currently choreographer for the New York City :Ballet; Sophie Maslow (who has
been the choreographic direc tor
for the N.Y.C. Opera Company);
Zachery Solov (choreographer
(Continued from Page 1)
for seven years at the Metropolitan Opera); Valerie Bettis (of ttmated cost of which will be
Broadway and T. V. reknown), and $ 1, 000.00 was another topic of
discussion at the Council meetMiss Frankel.
The program on April 12 in- ing. Saundra Ferarr a announced
cludes a wide selection of dance four tentative dates for the plcstyles. Program I is entitled nic--May l, 7, 8, or 15.
If approved the picnic will be
THREE BALLET plays-and ls
comprised of three contrasting held on c ampus and refreshments
will be handled by Mr. Kltsules,
one-act plays in dance styles.
supervisor or t he cafeteria.
The first, i n a contemporary vein,
MiSs Ferarra emphasized that
is the comedic ALWAYS PIE ROT,
a modern day spoof of the old the student body must help if
this undertaking is to be succes fashioned story of Harlequin, Co ful . Jim Haney suggested that the
l umbine, and Plerot, set to music
college picnic could be held
by Elmer Bernstein (a jazz comjointly with the ACE-SNJEA picposer most known for his recent
nic to cut down on c osts.
work as a · movie score composer.) The second play is the
Discount Tickets
romantic classic, c reated to the
The spokesman for the discount
famous Tschaikowsky Overture
ticket committee explained that
Fantasia--ROMEO ANDJULIET.
several difficulties had been enThe thir d play is a dance- drama
countered QUt that the plan for
based on the Tenessee Williams
securing discounts from Union
play~-SUMMER AND SMOKE,
merchants for NSC students could
entitled PORTRAIT OF A SUMbe followed through . However,
MER SUNDn.Y. Besides telling
this year's committee rather than
this moving story with intensity,
pursue it any further, preferred
this dance-drama employs a
t o make the following recomhighly mobile set, one which
mendations to Council:
moves with the dancers as the
1. All students should be instory progresses, thereby adding
formed of the discount program
another visual dimension. The
beginning
next September.
music is an original score, comThrough registration, all stuposed for the ballet drama by
dents could be contacted.
Ann Sternberg.
2. The plan should be based
Program II ls entitled BALLET
on a yearly basis 1n order that
DIVERTISSEMENTS,
and
it
more merchants could be a dde d
features contrasting short and
from year to year.
light works from the repertoire.
3. Student identific a tion cards
Especially featured are F AC Acan be the means by whi ch a
DES- -HOW IT ALL STARTED-merc hant will be able to be sure
and HAPPENING.
that a student iS enrolle d a tNSC.
4. Cards indicating the names
of merchants offering discounts
should be printed annually and
(Continued from Page 2)
distributed to each student.
product of the urbanization rut.
Maureen Drury, the spokes We hope that you are pulling a
man for the group , stated whe n
4.0 average bec ause you evidently
asked 1f t he Union Ch amber or
have neither time nor normal
Commerce was of any help,
respect for others and their feel" They were very s wee t and
ings. You don't even have respect
pleasant, but very uncoop erative." The discounts s he s aid,
for your own opinion. If you did,
will range from l O'l', to 4 0,..
you would not submit nameless
letters to the paper. Arter reading
It was announced at Council
that the Alma Mater h as been
your last letter , we realize that
you probably don't have a 4 .0
printed and will be distributed
at the Honors Assembly in May.
average, but you do have a teleStudent Council pr imar y elecvision.
tions for class repres entatives
.• 99 44 / l 00'!1, pure dog lovers
will be held on April 16; finals
will be held on April 18 . P etiKaren Kumpf '65
tions mu st be in by April 12 .
Susan Somma '65
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Bowlers Streak Broken
by Doug Pecina

Art e r
Cive success rul unde reated wee ks and a good s ta rt
on Sunday, the Newark Sta te
Bowling t e am finally went d own
to dereat a t the ha nds or a power ful Seton Hall combine . Those
s ixteen s t raight vict or ies ha d
brought th e Squir es in contention ror one or the top th r e e s pots
in the l e ague.
Although the s econd game 1088
on Sunday r ele as ed the preBBure
on the hot Squire keglers, they
could not regain their winning
Corm and went down to defeat
in the th ird a nd final contes t or
the day. Seton Hall cons tantly hit
the wood and managed to keep
the Newarkers out or striking
distance .
The first game or the day was
a n indication or things to com e .
By the fifth frame or the first
tilt, the Squires were downninety
pins . Through a showing or team
spi rit and s t rong desire they
pulled the victory out or the fire
by a slight margin. From that
point on it was all Seton Hall .
The losses or N.C.E., and Paterson State, keep the Squires
in a tie ror fourth place and very
much in the running for a top
spot . This was the wt:ek to move
in th e standings, but the Squires
just could not find the strength
to keep up the streak. Everybody was ore their game, except
for Wes Danilow, who managed
to maintain a high series while
the rest or the team dropped
pin after pin.

Baldwin Wins
Conference Berth
by Tom K uc

Squire Nine Opens Season
The Newark State College baseball t eam opens its season this
week with three home games . The y star t with Jersey City State,
Tuesday, the n N.C .E . , Thursday, a n d Newar k Rutg ers, Saturday.
T he team will be trying to improve its 2- 12 record orlast year .
The club s h ould have a winnlnif
season. E ver y senior has ha d one
good year with the Squires a nd
if they dis pla y the leadership nece88a r y, th ey should be able to
jell into a winning combine.
Early practice ses s i ons have
been ragged, with more emphasis
being placed on clowning than
clouting. The lettermen mus t s et
the exa m ple for the first year
men if the t e am is to win.

Lineup Set
T he star ting lineup is set, with
the exception or the pitching
corps . Four new men have made
the club. Vinnie Merlo, a eoph
and Fred Kusma, a junior transrer rrom Union J unior C ollege,
will hold down the keystone s pots .
Kevin Tucker and Richie Gilligan, a pair or Freshmen, have
won outfield berths .
The veterans, Cookie Uribe at
first; Ed Sjonell at third; Milt
Belford behind the plate; and
Jerry Greco in right field, are
all playing their thlrd or fourth
year.
The mound staff is headed by
Craig Slack. Slac k is a fireballer
who has trouble k eeping the ball
low. Ir he masters this, plus his
new change-up, he will prove
tough to beat. Jim Sulva has
looked impressive in scrimmage
and shoul d be the number two man

Coach George Hudak
was a good pitcher in highs chool
and also in the Union County
Baseball League. He did not play
last year and is slowly working
into shape . IC he cornea around,
the pitching starr will be set.
on the staff. Paul Mc Guire, a
senior in his first year, could
prove to b e a sleeper. Mc Guire
THE LINEUP
l. Gilligan
C.F .
2 . Merlo
2nd
3. Belford
C.
4 . Greco
R. F.
5. Uribe
1st
6 . Kusma
S.S.
7 . Tucker
L.F.
8 . Sjonell
3rd
9 . (Pitcher)

Dodo Bird Extinct
DON'T LET US EXPIRE LIKE THE DODO.

CONTACT

WANT TO WRITE ANY PHASE OF SPORTS? T. KUC OR J . KENNY

WEEKLY SCHEDULE
11 : 30
1 : 30
1 : 30
1:30
3: 30

A.M.
P . M.
P.M.
P . M.
P . M.

7:00 P.M.
7 :30 P.M.
8: 00 P.M.

JcmH Bald_wln
Jamee Baldwin, a Central Hrgh
School
product and present
starter on the Squire varsity,
was named to the first team
All-Confer ence or the New Jer. sey State College C onferenc e
League.
Jimmy, a freshman, perrormed
splendidly in hie initial year,
and he r ightly deserves the honor
bestowed on him by the C onference coaches .
In hlgh s chool, Jim played
basketball for two years, and a.s
captain or the 1960-61 Newa rk
team, he was selected for an AllCity berth.
Other sports whic h occupied
hie time in high s chool, were
baseball and swimming; and . he
won two varsity letters in each.
Along with hie a ctivities in
sports, Jim was a ctive as a Student Council Representative .
Jim 's interest in basketball is
more than self-interest. ln his
spare time, he helps the instruct ors at Cleveland and Wes t Kinney Junior High schools in
Newark with their basketball program.
At home, Jim 's t ropical fish
collection and cheBB game keep
him active after studies.
Looking back on the past season, I know I' m fair in saying
tha t Jim gave unselfishly to the
tea m effort, and he played a deter mined forty minutes in every
ballgame.
We _hop e thisseason'aperformance by Jim will be equaled next
year, and· we ' re looking forwa r d
to a r epeat on th e All -Conference
team.

Art Appreciation (Mr. James Howe)
Lecture Series-Sherman Adams
Stu dent P ersonnel C ommittee
L a b . Exp. Com mitt e e
NSC Theater Guild R ehea rsal
WRA Bowling till 5:30 P.M.
Signs Kappa Phi Dinner
Alumni Ass'n Exec . c ·omm. Mtg.
Evening Lecture Series-Sherman
Adams

Meetings Room
D' Angola Gym
Stu.Pers.Office
Meetings Room
Little Theater
Sunset LanesHillside
Meetings Room
Fae. Din.Room
D' Angola Gym

THURS DAY, APRIL 12
One -Half Freshmen Visit Public Schools
11 : 30-2:30 P .M. Measuring Seniors for Caps &
Main Din. Room
Gowns
3:30 P.M. NSC Theater Guild
Little Theater
3: 30 P . M. Demonstration Wood Carving
Arts Wing
Techniques - Emil Milan
6 :00 P.M. WRA Tour nament Playday
D' Angola Gym
& Dance Studio A
7:00 P.M. Kappa Delta P i
Meetings Room
7:15 P.M. De lta Sigma Pi
Main Din. Room
Tad. 151
7: 30 P.M. Kappa Epsilon
7:30 P.M. Pi Eta Sigma
Fae. Din. Room
8:00 P.M. Student Section N. J . Scienc e
Little Theater
Teachers Ass 'n. (Science Bowl)
9 : 30 P . M. Student Section N.J. Science
Snack Bar
Teachers Ass'n. (Refreshments)
F R IDAY, APRIL 13
3: 30 P.M. Franke l Dance Group
3: 30 P . M. NSC Theater Guild Rehearsal
4-6 : 00 P .M. Supervised Teacher Seminar Tea
4: 30 P.M. Student Council
8:00 P.M. Dance Drama Progr am - F r ankel
Danc e Company
SATU RDAY, APRIL 14
9:00 A. M.-3: 00 P.M. N.J. Reading Association
10: 30 A.M. Varsity Tennis-Newark Rutgers
2:00 P.M. Fac ulty Wives Fashion Show
MONDAY, APRIL 16
Student Council Primar ies - All Day
1 : 30 P .M. Orientation-Soph. Going To Stokes
4 /23 - 4/27
1 : 30 P ,M. E ducation Dept. Meeting
1:30 P.M. Senior Clas s Recording for
College Album
1 : 30 P.M. Dept . Meetings As Scheduled
4 :00 P .M. Educatlon Dept. Spring Conference
4 :4 5- 5:4 5 Small E d. Dept . Spring Conference
Discussion Groups
7: 30 P.M. Faculty Bridge
7: 30 P . M. Aleithian Club
TUESDAY, APRIL 17
Soph. Villit Practicum Centers
3: 30 P.M. NSC Theater Guild
3:30 P . M. French Club
3:30 P.M. Faculty Ass 'n. Meeting
4 :30 P.M. Graduate Colloquim
7:30 P. M. Rho Theta Tau
7:30 P .M. lnt'l. Seminar

Little Theater
Meetings Room
Main Lounge
Fae. Din.Room
Little Theater

From the Sports Desk
..__ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ by Kenny and Kuc - - - - - - - - - -

The tragic death or Benny "Kid" Paret has left the sporting
world stunned. This Is the typical reaction to accidental deaths in
all sports . It will last for a month or two and then subside as something new takes the public's Caney.
Much has been written, both pro and con, concerning boxing
s ince Paret succumbed to the slashing attack or Emile Griffith in
the twelfth round or their championshlp Cight at Madison Square
Garden, Saturday, March 24.
The usual hue and cry was raised to banish boxing from the
s cene. It will lead to nothing. IC those who are so adament in their
be lier that boxing is a cruel, useless waste or human beings were
not able to be effective after the deaths of Jimmy Doyle and Lavern
Roach, they will not accomplish anything now .
Doyle, an inexperienced youth, was fed to Sugar Ray Robinson
1n his Cirst defense or his welterweight title. He died as a result or
this bout .
Roach, a brilllSl}t prospect, died after a bout with Georgie
Small, but before that he had been overmatched against Marcel
Cerdan and brutally beaten.
Paret was defending champ against a challenger who had also
held the title. They were tough, skilled and experienced fighters .
The fight was a grudge match (unusual in boxing), and each fighter
was intent on beating his opponent senseless. Griffith accomplished
this, much to his distress .
We reel a more realistic approach would be to divert the energy
being used to outlaw boxing into a campaign to clean up the sport.
The tragedy in boxing is not the occasional, accidental death as in the
case of Paret but in the halC-trained kids being s chooled in four or six
round bouts, projected into main ev.ents to reed television s ix nights
a week.

Chi Wins Frat Tourney
Beat Tau and Phi
by Martin Kammerman

Tom Kuc led Sigma Theta Chi
Fraternity to a 55-49 victory
over Nu Sigma Phi in the Cira,
or the inter-fraternity basketball games .
The March 26 game went
through a closely fought first half
with the Phi boys leading 23- 19.
In the second period Chi moved
on to win with the strong shooting or Kuc, Abram and Greco.
High scor ers for Phi were Gega
with 16 points, Copezza 14 points
and Licks 9 points .
Friday, March 30th, saw the
second inter-rraternity battle
tak e place, between Sigma Theta
Chi and Sigma Beta Tau; after
the sorority game In wh.ich Nu
Theta Chl defeated Rho Theta
Tau 18-10.
The Chi rive took command or
the lead at th'e outset but a stubborn Tau team kept picking aw~y
at the small point spread, and a
nip'n'tuck battle ensued for the
remainder or the first half.
The second half was muc h the
same as the rirst, with Chi maintaining
a six point margin
throughout the majority or the
game. Near the end or the game',
the Chi boys came through with
two quick baskets to widen the
point gap to ten. The final s core
was 59-49, and gave Sigma Theta
Chl their CHth straight fraternity
championship.

Intramural league
Finishes in Tie
Junior II handed Senior ll its
first defeat in the Intramural
Basketball League last week,
44-43. This loss, coupled with
Senior I's forfeit win over the
Sopha, gave each team identical
6-1 closing records. A playoff
between the two teams will be
played tonight at 7: 30.
Senior ll, playing with only
Coup men, stayed close to the
Juniors throughout the game.
Trailing 42-36, with two minutes
to play, the Seniors scored seven
straight points to move out in
front by a s ingle point. J ohn
Kenny hit a jump shot, Ed Houston scored on a rebound and with
twenty seconds to play, Kenny
hit on a three point play. Roy
Abrams, junior forward, was
fouled and dropped both on a one
and one situation. The Seniors
had two last shots but couldn"t
score and went down to their
nrst dereat or the season 44 - 43 .
In an earlier meeting between
the two Senior teams, Senior II
won 52-47 . This week, with the
championship on the line, it
should prove to be a closer contest.
The Standings
Team
Won
Lost
Senior
l
6
Senior II
6
l
Senior ill
5
2
4
Junior II
3
3
Junior I
3
4
Soph
3
Frosh I
0
6
Frosh ll
0
7

Frosh Win Volleyball Tourney

D' Angola Gym
& College Center
Tennis Court
College Center

Col. Center
Sci. Aud. 130
Tad. Rm.136
One-half or
D' Angola Gym
Little Theater
Meetings Rm.
Fae. Din. Rm.
Fae. Lge. Tad.
Meetings Rm.

Little Theater
Fae. Din. Rm.
Sci. Aud. 130
Main Lounge
Fae. Din. Room
Main Lounge

The frelhnen (fro,, left to right: Judy Gantly, Gerry Barlow,
Lym Rlchards, RltaConfortl, Juanita Malvarez, Adrianne Guldak, Alberta Gunther) won the lntrcmural vol leybal I tourncment
sponsored by the W.R.A. They beat Kappa Epsilon 15- 1 In the
final round of the twelve- teem tourncment. Seven aororlt lH ,
Newman Club, Wapalanne, Star of David, Frelhnan Clau, and
the Faculty were reprHented.

